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ABSTRACT
Energy storage systems (ES) are highly flexible assets that
have the potential to be leveraged for multiple distribution,
transmission, market, and customer-side services. While
providing multiple or stacked services with ES may allow
to capture more value, it introduces more requirements
that may conflict. Assessing the requirements and value of
stacked services requires site-specific and complex
analysis. This paper demonstrates the modelling and
analysis of ES as a non-wires alternative in stackedservices and the associated distribution system impact and
value on a real high-DER penetration utility feeder located
in Southern California, USA. In particular, this paper
presents the modelling and analysis of stacked reverse
power flow limiting, voltage regulation support, and
bulk/market services. The research shows that wholesale
market participation can constitute of notable portion of
the ES revenues and thus, can determine whether a storage
investment is cost-beneficial. However, detailed and
accurate feeder models and data are required for
assessing ES stacked-services on high-DER penetration
feeders.

INTRODUCTION
Energy storage (ES) systems are highly flexible assets that
have the potential to be leveraged for multiple distribution,
transmission, market, and customer-side services such as
capacity deferral, DER integration, frequency regulation,
capacity market participation, etc. Albeit its flexibility, ES
is still an uncommon distribution asset mainly due to the
costs that are high but rapidly decreasing. The flexibility
of ES has the potential to allow stacking multiple services
to potentially capture more value. However, multiple
stacked-services introduce more requirements that may
conflict with each other. Assessing the requirements and
value of stacked-services requires site-specific and
complex analysis to optimize the ES modes of operation.
EPRI has developed a systematic Energy Storage Analysis
Framework to consider distribution-connected energy
storage as a non-wires alternative in stacked-service
scenarios that include both distribution and non-
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distribution services [1]. The framework consists of the
following four steps. Step 1 involves developing the ES
scenarios, including identifying the applicable ES services
and the conventional distribution measures to address the
service(s). Step 2 involves assessing the ES operational
requirements imposed by the distribution and transmission
service(s). Step 2 also involves determining the ES
operational bounds for the market services that ensure that
the storage does not cause adverse distribution or
transmission impacts. Step 3 involves analysing the value
of ES market services. Finally, in Step 4 a holistic
economic analysis is performed comparing the storage
investment to conventional distribution and/or
transmission measures. EPRI with partner utilities is
continuously applying and extending this framework to a
wide variety of ES stacked-service scenarios [2]-[5].
This paper demonstrates the modelling and analysis of ES
distribution impact and value on a real high-DER
penetration utility feeder located in Southern California. In
particular, this paper presents the analysis of stacked
reverse power flow reduction, voltage regulation support,
and market services. The ES analysis in this paper and the
structure of this paper follow the steps of the EPRI Energy
Storage Analysis Framework. First, the identified ES
scenario is introduced. Second, ES primary distribution
service requirements and secondary market service
constraints are determined. Third, the value of the
secondary market services is estimated considering the
market service bounds with EPRI’s StorageVET®
(Storage Value Estimation Tool – a free, publicly
available, web-hosted energy storage simulation tool
evolving through industry engagement. Available:
www.storagevet.com). Fourth, a holistic cost-benefit
analysis is performed for various cases and key
sensitivities including service combinations, storage
kW/kWh/kVA capacities, and the degree of visibility and
foresight.

ANALYSED ENERGY STORAGE SCENARIO
This paper demonstrates the modelling and analysis of ES
distribution impact and value on a real high-DER
penetration distribution feeder located in Southern
California. The voltages of the 18.7 km-long 12 kV feeder
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are regulated by eight voltage-controlled capacitor banks
with a total reactive power capacity of 6 Mvar. The feeder
has a total of 11.58 MW of distributed PV interconnected
to it, including five 1.5 MW utility-scale PV systems and
~4 MW distributed net-metered PV. Figure 1 illustrates the
layout of the 12 kV feeder, including the locations of the
substation, existing utility-scale PV systems, switched
capacitor banks, energy storage system, and energy
storage monitoring locations.
Substation
PV
Capacitor

Energy Storage System
Current Monitor
Voltage Monitor

Figure 1: High-DER penetration feeder overview

Figure 2 illustrates the feeder load duration curve created
based on 7 months of historical feederhead power
measurements. While the feederhead peak forward
powerflow is roughly 3.3 MW, the feederhead sees reverse
powerflow for almost 40% of the time reaching up to
almost 8 MW as a result of the high-penetration of PV on
the feeder. The high PV penetration on the feeder makes
the feeder a perfect case study for analysing energy storage
services related to PV integration.

Figure 2: Feeder load duration curve: The white lines indicate
the powerflow direction change location

Southern California Edison (SCE) has recently installed a
3.2 MVA/5.6 MWh ES asset on the feeder to demonstrate
ES distribution services related to integrating highpenetration of PV. The energy storage feeder location is
shown in Figure 1. Aligned with NREL’s HighPenetration PV Integration Handbook for Distribution
Engineers [6], SCE identified four distribution related
services/value streams to be demonstrated with the energy
storage system: reverse power flow reduction, minimize
voltage fluctuations/support voltage regulation, increase
PV dependability, and increase DER hosting capacity.
From these four services, this paper analyses stacking
reverse power flow reduction and voltage regulation
support with market services.
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DISTRIBUTION SERVICE ANALYSIS
This section discusses the analysis of the two energy
storage distribution services: reverse current reduction and
voltage regulation support.

Reverse Current Reduction
In this distribution service, SCE demonstrates the use of
the energy storage to reduce/limit the feederhead reverse
currents to the utility planning limit of 350 A. In this
application, the storage is dispatched based on monitored
feederhead currents with the monitor location illustrated in
Figure 1. The reverse current limiting was modelled with
the following simplified dispatch logic:
 If the feederhead reverse currents exceed 350 A: The
storage charges to limit the reverse currents to 350A.
The storage stops charging when the storage is fully
charged.
 If the feederhead reverse currents are less than 350A:
The storage discharges empty as fast as possible while
ensuring that the reverse currents do not exceed 350A.
The storage does nothing when it is empty.
In both cases, storage maximum charging and discharging
constraints were additionally imposed.
Initially, the reverse current analysis was performed in
OpenDSS by running quasi-static time-series load flow
simulations (QSTS), where the storage was dispatched as
described above. However, it turned out very challenging
to accurately represent the operation of the eight voltagecontrolled capacitor banks on the feeder. Without accurate
representation of the operation of the capacitor banks with
a total reactive power capacity of 6 Mvar, it was not
possible to accurately simulate the storage operation for
reverse current limiting. Due to the challenges associated
with the accurate modelling of the operation of the
capacitor banks, the reverse current reduction service
analysis was performed leveraging the historical
feederhead current measurements. Note that this approach
does not consider the interaction between the storage
operation and the feeder capacitor banks. To avoid
unintended and undesired interaction between the storage
and the capacitor banks, it is desirable, if not necessary, to
coordinate the storage and capacitor bank control. This
could be achieved, e.g., by a centralized control of the
capacitor banks and the storage through a Distribution
Management System (DMS).
Figure 3 shows the measured historical feederhead phaseaverage and phase-maximum current duration curves (i.e.,
the measured historical phase-average and phasemaximum currents sorted in descending order). The
highest phase-average current was ~352 A and the highest
phase-maximum current was ~356 A. Since charging the
installed 3.2 MVA storage system can reduce the
feederhead currents by up to 150 A, reducing the currents
by 6 A would be easily achievable. Figure 3 also shows
that the feederhead phase-maximum currents exceeded the
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350 A limit only during 0.11% of the measurement time
period, whereas the phase-average currents exceeded the
limit only during 0.01% of the measurement time period.
This highlights two general features associated with
applications where energy storage is used to limit feeder
(reverse of forward) currents:
1) The peak currents typically occur very infrequently. As
a result, the storage sizing has to be performed based
on high-current events that occur seldom factoring in
project change in them due to load and/or DER growth
and other factors.
2) It is important to consider the impact of the current
unbalance in energy storage applications related to
current limiting. In particular, it has to be determined
whether the storage limits phase-average currents or
the maximum phase currents. Since current unbalance
typically notably varies in time, it is important to apply
sufficiently conservative margins to factor in the
uncertainty.

Figure 3: Feederhead phase-average current and phasemaximum current duration curves

Voltage Regulation Support
In this distribution service, SCE demonstrates the use of
the storage power condition system (PCS) for feeder
voltage regulation support to mitigate overvoltages caused
by PV. The storage reactive power control was based on
the default dynamic volt-var curve specified in SCE Rule
21 [7], which is illustrated in Figure 4.

illustrated in Figure 1. A Python script was implemented
to control the reactive power of the storage element in the
feeder model through the OpenDSS COM interface.
Three QSTS simulations at a 15-minute time interval over
a 6-month time period were performed: 1) Base case with
energy storage idling, 2) Storage volt-var control with
local monitoring only, 3) Storage volt-var control with
local and remote monitoring. In the base case with the
energy storage idling, the feeder experienced no
undervoltages, but for ~4.5% of the time period, up to 40%
of the feeder nodes experienced minor overvoltages. These
overvoltages are largely contributed by the high PV
penetration. Due to the afore-mentioned challenges to
accurately represent the capacitor bank operation, these
overvoltages do not fully accurately reflect the feeder
condition, but were expected to provide a sound baseline
for comparing the two storage volt-var control schemes.
The storage volt-var scheme based on local voltage
monitoring only resulted in only a minor improvement in
the feeder voltages. Figure 5 illustrates the simulated
maximum and minimum phase voltages of the remote
monitoring locations, storage maximum and minimum
phase voltages, and storage PCS reactive power output.
Since the storage local voltages remained well in the range
from 0.967 p.u. to 1.033 p.u. for most of the simulation
time period, storage reactive power output was zero or
small for most of the time. In this volt-var scheme, the
remote voltages were not used for voltage regulation and
storage PCS reactive power output remained zero even
though remote voltages were above the ANSI C84.1
service voltage range A limit of 1.05 p.u.
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Figure 4: SCE Rule 21 dynamic volt-var curve

Two types of storage volt-var control schemes were
modelled and analysed. In the first scheme, the storage
provided reactive according to the volt-var curve in Figure
4 monitoring its local voltages only. In the second scheme,
the storage provided reactive according to volt-var curve
in Figure 4 based the highest/lowest voltage over its
terminals and the five voltage monitoring locations
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Figure 5: The simulated maximum and minimum phase voltages
of the remote monitoring locations (top), storage maximum and
minimum phase voltages (middle), and storage PCS reactive
power output (bottom)– local volt-var control scheme

Figure 6 shows the same results for the volt-var scheme
where both storage local and remote point voltages were
monitored. Now, storage PCS has consumed reactive
power much more frequently to reduce the remote point
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voltages. As a result, the frequency of overvoltages has
reduced from 4.6% to 1.7% and the worst case
overvoltages only affect ~22% of the feeder buses.

The constraints were derived separately for each of the
cost-benefit analysis cases discussed below. Figure 7
illustrates the constraints for an example case. In this case,
the storage charging is mainly limited by the storage PCS
capacity, whereas the storage discharging is mainly limited
by the thermal constraint for discharging, which also
considers the 350 A reverse current limit. Note also that in
this example case, the storage has much more headroom to
charge than discharge.

Figure 7: Storage market service operating bounds (left) and
storage operation over the simulation time period
Figure 6: The simulated maximum and minimum phase voltages
of the remote monitoring locations (top), storage maximum and
minimum phase voltages (middle), and storage PCS reactive
power output (bottom)– local & remote volt-var control scheme

SECONDARY SERVICE CONSTRAINTS
After the distribution service analysis, the next step in the
EPRI Energy Storage Analysis Framework is to assess the
value of the storage secondary services. To assess the
secondary service value, time-series constraint profile for
the secondary service operation was established. This
constraint profile ensures that the secondary service
operation does not conflict with the operation for the
distribution services, which had the priority. The
constraint profile also ensures that the secondary services
do not cause unacceptable distribution impacts. The
following constraint types are considered:
 Reverse power flow limiting requirements: This
constraint ensures that the storage supplies the active
power (charging) required to limit the (reverse power
flow) currents below the utility limit of 350 A.
 Distribution element thermal constraints: This
constraint ensures that the storage stacked-service
operation does not overload distribution equipment.
Here, this constraint was derived from the minimum
thermal rating of the storage upstream distribution
equipment.
 Voltage deviation at the storage location: This
constraint limits the rapid voltage changes that the
secondary service operation may cause. Here, the
voltage deviation was limited to +/-3% of the nominal
voltage at the storage location for full storage power
output swings (from full charge to full discharge and
vice versa).
 Storage PCS capacity: This fixed constraint ensures
that the secondary services stacked with the
distribution services do not exceed the storage PCS
capacity.
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NON-DISTRIBUTION SERVICE ANALYSIS
The determined storage secondary service constraint
profiles are provided as an input to StorageVET® as
illustrated for an example day in Figure 8. This ensures that
the energy storage system always prioritises the primary
distribution level services over the secondary nondistribution level services. The secondary non-distribution
level services that the energy storage system offers include
resource adequacy (RA), day ahead energy time shift,
frequency regulation, spinning and non-spinning reserves
in the CAISO market. Since RA has the highest value of
these services, it is modelled as a constrained service,
where the storage always provides the service based on the
CAISO system load peaks. The storage RA operation for
an example day is illustrated in Figure 8.

Figure 8: Storage secondary service constraints and operation
for RA for an example day

StorageVET® co-optimizes the other market services
based on their respective price signals while enforcing the
distribution and RA constraints. Figure 9 illustrates the
storage operation for the other (than RA) market services
for an example day.
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As illustrated by this research, modelling and analysis of
energy storage stacked-services on high-DER penetration
feeders requires detailed and accurate feeder models and
data. In this paper, it turned out very challenging to
accurately represent the interaction between the storage
operation and the capacitor bank operation. Similar
challenges are expected when analysing other high-DER
penetration feeders with voltage-controlled capacitor
banks and other voltage regulation equipment.

Figure 9: Storage market service operation for an example day

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
For the circuit considered, the economic analysis
compared the costs and benefits of a 3MVA/5.6MWh
storage system for various stacks of storage applications.
When storage only provided distribution services (i.e.
limiting reverse currents and providing volt/var support),
the analysis yielded a net present cost of $2.76M over 10
years (assuming 2017 storage costs). In contrast, when the
market services were considered, the analysis yielded a net
present benefit of $191,000 over 10 years. These results
illustrate the importance of market revenues for this
storage deployment to be cost beneficial: distribution
services alone were not expected to generate high-enough
avoided costs (in this study, the avoided cost of upgrading
an LTC controller) to make up for the storage capex and
O&M costs over the time horizon considered. In addition,
a market services-only scenario was analysed, yielding a
net benefit of $1.11M over 10 years. This result shows that
constraining storage operations to provide the distribution
services considered before enabling market operations
reduced the net benefit by a factor 5.8. Results remained
directionally similar when assuming storage cost estimates
for 2022: as expected, reduced storage costs yielded
increased benefits (or reduced costs) across all scenarios,
but revenues from market services are required in this case
for the storage project to return a net benefit over 10 years.

CONCLUSION
Assessing the requirements and value of energy storage
stacked-services requires site-specific and complex
analysis. This paper demonstrates the modelling and
analysis of energy storage stacked-services and the
associated distribution system impact and value on a real
high-DER penetration utility feeder located in Southern
California, USA. In particular, this paper presents the
modelling and analysis of stacked reverse power flow
limiting, voltage regulation support, and bulk/market
services. This paper follows EPRI’s Energy Storage
Analysis Framework, a systematic process to consider
distribution-connected energy storage as a non-wires
alternative in stacked-service scenarios that include both
distribution and non-distribution services.
CIRED 2019

To understand the feasibility and the value of stackedservice operation, the services must be prioritized and the
coincidence of their requirements must be analysed. The
visibility and foresight of the service requirements can
considerably influence stacked-services’ value. Voltage
regulation support requirements are difficult, if not
impossible, to accurately predict. Thus, sufficient storage
PCS capacity must be reserved for them either by
oversizing the storage PCS or by limiting the storage active
power output at times. Wholesale market participation can
constitute of notable portion of the ES revenues and thus,
can determine whether a storage investment is costbeneficial. The analysis process demonstrated in this paper
provides insights for utility planners in how to consider ES
as a non-wires alternative in stacked-service scenarios that
involve both distribution and market services.
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